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C‡IARACTERIZATIONS OF PARACOMPACTNESS BY  
INCREASING COVERS AND NORM：ALITY  
OF PRODtJCT SPACES  
By   
YakitiKATUTA   
1．Introduction．For paracomparactness andFかParaCOmPaCtneSS（／L－anin丘nite  
Cardinal），many Characterizations have been obtained untilnow．In particular，for  
COuntable paracompactness the following simple characterizationis known：  
Aプ官βγ研αJ頭αC♂（α物賊ね・わαg頭αC♂）方玄∫Cβ‡‘乃gα的♪αγαCロブブ砂αC才げαプ‡d∂乃毎払  
カγβαCカc∂〟乃オαみね云〃C7Ⅵαごま乃g頑β乃Cク〃βプ′i亡ん），オ加7Ⅵ♂ぷよ5ねαCβ〟花子α∂J♂Cわざβd（卸鋼）  
couer（t㌦）suckthat仇⊂th（▽，L⊂抗乙）fbreach n（Dowker［4］，Ishikawa［5】）．   
In thispaper we shallglVe neW Characterizations of paracompactness and FL－  
ParaCOmPaCtneSSintermsof‘‘well－Orderedincreasingcover”，andusingthesecharac－  
terizations we shallobtain someresultswithrespecttonormality of productspaces，  
Here a space Xisparacon4）aCt（FLTPa77ZCOn・ゆact），if each open cover（with car－  
dinality≦／L）of Xhas alocally負nite open re丘nement・  
Letlbe an ordinal．We say that a space Xhas thel）れ坤e7・1・y P（l），if for each  
OPen COVer‡町（ビ＜l）of Xwithlengthlsatisfying   
（1）払⊂抗皿，   
（2）Up＝U Uafor eachlimit ordil－alβ＜l，  
′ト、β  
there exists an open cover（一1，nlcr＜l，n＝0，1，2，・・・lof Xsuch that   
（3）仇，れ⊂仇→，1．花，   
（4）Vb，n＝U T㌔，nfor eachlimit ordinalβ＜l， α＜β   
（5）∇α，弗⊂仇ルト1，   
（6）1㌔，花⊂こた．  
Ourcharacteri2；ationsforparacompactnessandfL－ParaCOmPaCtneSSareaSfollows：  
T王iEOREMl．1．C♂循ざ才♂βγ班βカJわ紺亘乃g∫ねね∽β才～f5αわの‘才α坤αCβガ：   
（a）gゐαS班β♪れ砂♂均′P（ス）／br eαCんγβg〟Jαr O痛言乃αJふ   
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♂αCゐ 花．   
（c）ガまぶ♪αク′αCO〝ゆαCJ．  
mβ柁（a）わ7ゆJgβ5（b）αタZd（b）g〝ゆJZβ∫（C）．〝gね α 乃仰視αJ（チ′βg〟gα7′〝γ肋〟5d〃プカ）  
車αCβ，才加ク官（a），（b）α乃〟（C）α和昭〟f〃αJ♂柁g．  
THEOREMl・2・Considerthejbllou｝ingsiatements about a車ace X and anin一  
月乃加cαフゼわ2αJ（＝αク′芸才乃言古gαJoプゼ亘紹αり／‘：   
（a）ガゐα5〃iβ♪プ1坤β吻′ク（ス）カγβαCゐrβg〟Jαγ♂dゴ乃αJス5〟Cゐ班αオス≦〃．   
（b）丘ぉごカぴβ払071ねγβd吉和Cγ♂αぶZ乃g坤β乃CO〃βγ⊂ぴげ茸紺加ゎ雀がゐ≦〃ゐαざα7Z  
⊂l〇  
噌㈲＝′q斤タZβ∽β柁オqノ＝∪⊂tフルざ〟Cゐfゐαf qノ北方g c〟∫ゐわ花βd言ク官⊂V侶1カブ′βαCゐ孔  
Tl＝0   
（C）方言ぶ′！車αプⅦCβ7ク砂αC才．  
men（a）in7Plies（b）and（b）inQlies（C）．〝Xis alWmJlal車ace，then（a），（b）and  
（C）α柁叩〟言びαJβ和才．  
Theoreml・1followsimmediatelyfromTheoreml．2；Theoreml．2willbeproved  
in section 2．   
In sections3and4，We Shallhave some applicationsof Theoremsl．1andl．2；  
each of themis related to the normality of the product space of a normalspace  
With acompact Hausdorffspace．SpeciBcally，in section4，thefo1lowingis proved：  
〝班再加血直方xy〆α車αど♂∬紺離αCαけゆαCf肋〟言動ガ坤αCe y才ざ乃0プ′∽αJ，  
g如才乙∬Z∫〃車αプ′αCO”砂αC才力γβαCゐわび紹加cα祓わ乙αJ／‘ざ〟Cん摘αオー仁‘＜才（y）．〝，カ〝一  
班β僧乃βγβ，g（y）才57Z♂g乙〃♂α的′わzαCC♂55g抽，摘β柁∬ぎぶg（y）やαブⅥCロガゆα止  
Here t（Y）denotes the tightness of Y［1］．  
Theoremsl．1，1．2and the contents of section3were announced at the Foul・th  
Prague TopologicalSymposiumin1976，  
2・Proof ofTheoreml・2－ Throughout thispaper｝the Greeklettersα，／ヨ，・・・，  
l，FL，…denote ordinalnumbers，and eachordinalisthesetofitspredecessors．Thus，  
α∈l⇔α＜l・The cり言nali抄Ofl，げ（l），is de丘ned by（沼ス）＝miniFLEス has a co丘nal  
、Subset of order type／L）・Asis well－known，for each ordinall，qf（l）is a cardinal  
（＝aninitialordinal）・An ordinallis regularifげ（l）＝l．Hence each regular or・  
dinalis a cardinal，and qf（l）is regular for each ordinall．The successor oflis  
denoted byl＋1；namely，ス＋1＝lU（l）＝iαIα≦）i．As usual，W denotes thefirstin・  
丘nite ordinal．An element of w（＝anaturalnumber）isdenoted by n or m．  
First，for convenience，Weintroduce the followlng terminology．Anindexed  
COVer†th！α∈l〉ofaspace Xis al－increasingcouer，ifit satis丘esthe following con－  
ditions   
（1）こた⊂こ1Ⅰ＿1，   
（2）Uh＝∪払for eachlimitβ∈l・  
α、β   
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0f course，al－increasing coveris amonotoneincreasing cover oflengthl，and a  
（l＋1）－increasingcover ofXcontainsXasthelastmember・  
A doubleindexed cover（仇．n！α∈l，n∈w）of Xis a（l，a；）－ilWreaSingcoL）er（1－eSP・  
a（l，W）・increasingcover），ifitsatis丘esthefollowingconditions   
（3）杭，71⊂析汗川，   
（4＝）坑，n＝∪仇，nfor eachlimitβ∈l，  
αβ   
（5）∇α，n⊂坑，nLl（resp．T7i，n⊂杭，nLl）・  
A doubleindexed cover（VL，，乙lα∈ス，neW）iscalledanindexeclrejinementofanindexed  
cover（払lα∈l），if for eachα∈landeach n∈w   
（6）坑，7b⊂抗・  
Thus，aSpaCe Xhasthe propertyP（l）if and onlyif eachl－increasingopen cover  
of Xhas a（l，a5）－increasingopenindexedre丘nement・Anarbitrary spaceXhas the  
propertyP（ス＋2）foreachordinall；indeed，thecover（佑刷lα∈ス＋2，n∈（d），given by  
析刷＝ウうforα≦l，nGwandlLl，n＝Xforn∈w，isa（ス＋2，a5）－increasingopenindexed  
re負nement of any（l＋2）・increasing open cover of X  
LEMMA2．1．爪〃′α肋7ブ才0ク成循αJん  
ダ（ユ＋1）⇒P（ス）・   
PROOF．LetXbe a space with the property P（l＋1），andlet CU＝（抗lα∈l‡be  
al－increasing open cover ofXWeput抗＝U tた（＝X）andlet cU十＝‡こた［α∈l＋1）・  
n∈ス  
Then電ノ十is a（l＋1）－increasing open cover of＿苫and hence亡U◆トhasa（l＋1，a5）・  
increasing openindexed re丘nementcvト＝（VL．n［α∈ス＋1，n∈（u‡・Sincelis alimit，  
Ⅴ佃＝∪杭，n for那加．Hencethesubcollection⊂V＝（杭．nEα∈l，nGw）ofcuJuisacover  
α∈ユ  
of芳and so cvis a（l，a5）・increasing openindexed re丘nement of亡U・ThusXhas  
the property P（l）．  
LEMMA2．2．P（ス）＋P（甜）⇒P（ス＋1）．  
PROOF．Sinceany space hasthepropertyP（l＋1）for anon－1imitordinall，We  
mayassume thatlisalimitordinal．LetXbe aspacewith the propertiesP（l）  
andP（w），andlet町＝（抗lα∈l＋1）be a（l＋1）－increasingopencover ofX Sincel  
is alimitordinal，the subco11ectionV′＝（抗L（r∈l）is aスーincreasingopencover ofX  
Hence〔U′ has a（l，a）－increasing openindex：ed re丘nem巳nヒCU′＝iV：，n箋α∈l，nGw）・  
Tf we put V，：＝UTr：，n for each n∈w，then‡V，L′恒∈（・｝）isan｛d－increasingopen cover  
■l∈j  
of X Since Xhas the propertyP（（u），there exists an open coveriTVLL，nIm，n∈（0）of  
X such that  
l仇…⊂†佑，11．托，Ⅳ丁…も⊂一桁…1and 肌用⊂竹花′．  
Let us define   
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m．詭∩晰…if α＜j，  
一札．丁ユ  if α＝ス．  
t㌔、，l＝  
Itis easily seen that the collection（坑．nlα∈l＋1，n∈w）is a（l＋1，由）－increasing open  
indexed re丘nement of the given（l十1）一increasing open cover（ぴ．Therefore Xhas  
the propertyP（l＋1）．  
LEMMA2．3．LetlandFL be twolimit ordinals u）ith the same cqji7‡αlib）．men  
乙〃e加〃βオ加，わ肋紺g柁g叩〟亘即αJβ乃C♂∫：  
ク（ス）字⇒ク（／上）α紹d タ（ス＋1）⇔ク（〃＋1）．  
PROOF・Let qF（l）＝qfTFL）＝リ・（Sincelis alimit，the ordinalLJis also alimit）．  
Then the setス＝（α匝＜l）has a co丘nalsubsetA＝（αeほ∈レ）suchthat（rぞ＜αこPrOVided  
E＜；＜LT．Withoutloss of generality，We may aSSume  
α0＝0，  
椚is a non－1imit ordinal，if Eis a non－1imit ordinal，  
αE＝SuP（α：に＜fi，if‡is alimit ordinal．  f  
Similarly，there exists acofinalsubset B＝（j3Eほ∈レ）in FL With the same property．  
We prove first theimplication P（l）＄P（fL）．Let Xbe a P（l）－SpaCe．（Hereafter，  
aspace with the property P（l）isalso calleda P（l）－Si＞aCe・）Let cu＝（巧欄∈plbe a  
／L－increaslng OPenCOVerOfX・Foreachα∈l，1et usput t㌔′＝明f，Where…is the  
unique element ofレSuCh that（r！≦α＜αト1．Then CU′＝（こた′lα∈l）is aんincreasing  
OpenCOV巳rOfX Consequently，CU′has a（l，宙〕・increasing openindexed re丘nement  
iVl，沌Eα∈l，nea｝i・Ifwedennc V這，ルニ昭。，nforL9Gp，Whereこisthe uniqueelementof  
レSuCh that√9こ≦／ヨ＜βレユ，then wecan show without di頗・Culty that the collection  
（Vb、nlP∈FL，ne｛D）is a（p，a）－increasing openindexed refinement of the given cover  
CU．Hence Xisa P（FL）－SPaCe，and so theimplication P（l）⇒P（FL）is proved．The  
proof of P（FL）＄P（l）is the same to that of P（l）⇒P（／1）．Thus we have the equiva－  
1enceク（ス）⇔ア（〃）．  
The proof of the equivalenceP（l＋1）⇔P（FL＋1）isomitted；itis a slight mo－  
di丘cation of the proof of P（l）⇔P（p）．Consequently the proof of thelemmais  
COnCluded．  
Here，furthermore，Weintroducethefo1lowingtwoterms．We say that a space  
XhasthePrqt＞ertyQ（l）or Xis aQ（l）一郎ace，if eachl－increasing open cover乳Jof  
Xhas an open re丘nement cu＝UCUn such thatCUllis cushionedin⊂Vn．1for each  
珊∈〟 n∈w；and we say that X has thepYt4＞eriy R（l）or XisanR（l）一申ace，if for each  
l－increasing open cover⊂U of Xthere existsa♂－locally丘nite open COVer⊂V of X  
suchthatモラ＝（ViV∈CV）reAnes v．Ifスisanon－1imitordinal，thenitisobvious   
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that any space has the properties Q（））and R（l）．  
LEMMA2．4．P（）＋1）⇒Q（l）．  
PROOF．We may assume thatlis alimit ordinal．LetXbe a P（l＋1）－SPaCe，  
andletl／＝†th】α∈l）be al－increasing open cover of X As has been mentioned  
in the proof of Lemma2．1，there exists a（l＋1，a5）－increasing open cover qノ＋＝  
‡t㌔，nFα∈l＋1，n∈w）of Xsuch that thesubco11ectionqノ＝（l㌔，nlα∈l，n6w）isanindex－  
edre負nementofqJ．Letqん＝iVこ．nlα∈ス）for n∈w，then CV＝∪⊂Vn．To prove that  
γl∈山  
（Vnis cushionedin qノn＋1，itis su疏cient to prove that  
U 坑．，l⊂ ∪折…皿  
（l∈d α∈d  
for each subsetAofl・Let us put／9＝SupA，then／∃≦l（i・e．，β∈l＋1）．In caseβ∈A，  
i3is thelargestelement ofA，and hence u杭．，n＝Vb，，n・In caseβ卓A，βisalimit，  
（t∈．■1  
and hence ul㌔．竹L＝U t㌔，m＝Vb，，n．上n either case，U Vq．仇＝Vitm for each mew．  
α∈d  α、、β  α∈A  
Therefore，We have  
Uγα．γ1＝y捏l⊂γ〉．花＋1＝∪Ⅴニ．丁拓い  
α∈A 【r∈A   
ThusXis a Q（l）－SPaCe．  
LE九1MA2．5．タ（ス＋1）⇒虎（ル  
PROOF・We may assume thatlis alimit ordinal．Let X be a P（l＋1）－SpaCe，  
andlet CU＝（抗lα∈l）be al－increasingopencover of X Afterthe proof of Lemma  
2．4，We have a（l＋1，房）－increasing open cover⊂Vト＝iVα．ntα∈l＋1，n∈w）whose sub－  
COllection cv＝（trr．nfα∈l，n∈w）is anindexed refinementof⊂U．We need aq－locally  




＿∇刷h．  GαIn＝i芸二： 
Hereα－1denotes thepredecessor ofα，in case thatαis a non－1imit，nOn－ZerO Or－  
dinal．Obviously，eaCh member Gα，n Of Gis openin X Since Gq．n⊂Vq．n⊂T㌔．n．1  
⊂抗forα∈land n∈叫．G＝iGα，nFα∈l，n∈w）re丘nes cu．Hence，tOCOmPletetheproof  
Of thelemma，itis su尻cient to prove the fo1lowing two assertions（i）and（ii）．   
（i）Gis a cover of X：Let x∈芳andlet  
α（x）＝min（α∈朴溌Vl，n for some n∈w）．   
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Since CUis a cover of X，α（x）is we11－de丘ned．Then thereexistsanelement n（x）∈伽  
suchthatx∈坑（3，．n（抑．Fromthecondition（4）inthede丘nition of a（l，a5）－increasing  
cover，itis seen thatα（x）is a non－1imit ordinal・In caseα（x）キ0，from the de血i－  
tionofα（x），We haveユヰ杭（H，－…（町2and so頭V…，－1．，L（町1．Hence，inthiscase，  
x∈Gα（跡乃（D）．In caseα（．r）＝0，X∈坑．，L（ぷ）＝Go．，申）・Thus占’is acover of X・   
（ii）Gnislocally丘nite（more precisely，discrete）for each nG（〃：For each  
柁∈wand for eachx∈芳1et usconstruct an open neighborhoodN（：LT）ofJ′Whichin－  
tersects at most only one meInber of gn．The neighborhood N（α）is de丘ned by  
if ∬ヰVlル1，  
汀 ∬∈坑，粧1，  ズーⅤいI   仇ルー1         略解（かい，1－Vβ沌（X）－1．n Otherwise，  Ⅳ（∬）  
Whereβn（3）＝min（α∈ス＋1lx∈Vi．nLl）・Incasex∈Vl．7い1，β，乙（x）iswell－defined，andlちu（tc）  
isanon－1imitordinalby the condition（4）．Moreover，ifこ頭坑．侶1，then we have the  
predecessorβn（xトlof／ヨ，b（x）and頭VL乙（∬，－ユ．Jい1・Since▽q．n⊂佑…1foreachα∈l＋1，  
N（x）issurelyanopenneig■hborhood of xin anycase・From the de負nition of G…，  
wehaveG．wnlhn．1＝¢forO≦β＜α＜l，andG。．n⊂▽β，，もfor O≦α＜β≦l・Henceit  
follows thatN（x）intersectsat mostonememberof G，L；indeed，G…nN（：r）＝¢for  
allα∈lprovided x＊VLn．l，and Gq．nnN（x）＝¢for all仁ビキ／31L（x）provided：U∈V｝漱1・  
Therefore Gnis discrete and solocally丘nite for each n∈w．  
Thus the proof of thelemmais completed．  
LEMMA2．6．〝げ（ユ）＞叫抽即3  
¢（ス）⇒P（ス＋1）．  
PROOF．Let Xbe a（∋（l）－SPaCe，andlet cU＝（tLrlcr∈l＋1）be a（l＋1）－increasing  
opencover of X Sinceスis alimit ordinal，thesubcollection CU’＝（Uα蓼α∈ス〉is a  
cover of X and soitis aんincreasing open cover of X Hence〔U′ has an open  
re丘nement CW＝∪⊂Wn such that（汐nis cushionedin〔研nTlfor each n∈（u．Let us  
Tl∈uJ  
ム：切／n→Wn．1be the cushioned function for nGw．For each n∈（u and for each  
WeWn，We de負ne ordinalsαn（W）andβn（W）asfollows：  
α71（W）＝min（α∈lIW⊂thl，βn（W）＝Supiαn－rm（ふ湖（W））Lm6w），  
WhereJL．肌：Ⅶノn→切ノn十m，n，m∈w，is the function given by  
んト仇＿10…0ふifク乃＞0，  
theidentity if m＝0．  ‡  
んⅢ＝  
Since〔W re触es cuJ，Crn（W）is well－deaned andan（W）＜ス．By the assumption qf（ス）  
＞甜，We have j3n（W）＜lfor WGWn・Now，We put   
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1㌔t乃＝∪（Ⅳ∈吼偶（怖り＜α）  
for α∈l＋1and n∈w，andlet CV＝（Vふ，ntα∈l＋1，n∈wi．Let us show that CVis a  
（l＋1，a；）－increasing openindexed re丘nement of cu．Itis obviousthatCVisan open  
COVerOfX Sinceα，，（W）≦βn（W）and W⊂抗n（TV，for WGCWn，We have佑刷⊂抗  
for cr∈land n∈w．As a matter of course，V｝．n⊂Ul（＝X）for n紬．Hence cuis an  
indexed re負nement of cu．Itis obvious that⊂V satis丘es the conditions（3）and（A＝）．  
Soitis remained to examine▽。．，l⊂一1，n＿，1for cr∈l＋1and n∈w（the condition（5））．  
Sinceムis a cushioned function，We have  
0了評言常「訂‾肝R石⊂∪（ム（†㌢）脾∈机，み（†F）・くれ  
And theinclusion  
U†ム（lγ）【Ⅳ∈W机／う7乙（Ⅳ）く両⊂∪‖y′∈一名ir1怖机（Ⅳ′）＜α〉   
follows from the factJ3n＋1（ん（W））≦L3n（W）for W∈CWn，Whichis directly proved  
from thede触itionof／9，乙（W）．Hence V…⊂仇．n十」forα∈l＋1and n∈肌 ThusXis  
a P（ス＋1）－SpaCe and the proofis completed．  
L－こ、一入l、2・丁・んイス√仙・／．′！／ノ′一／mノ椰扉削ム＝証力用で乱〃ハ・川りわ打′／〟凸／加′川でん7川  
f加ノbJわ紺ま乃gβヴ〟才びαJgプ官rβ5：  
Q（ス）⇔¢（／り and J？（ス）⇔屈（／り・  
ThislemmaislnOrC eaSily proved than Lemma2．3．  
LEM皿′IA2．8．Q（j）⇒月（ル  
PROOF．Ifげ（l）＜（〃（i．e．，スis a non－1irnit ordinal），thelernmais obvious・The  
implicationQ（（u）⇒R（w）iseasilyproved．Hence，byLemma2，7，theimplicationQ（l）  
⇒戒（l）is true for any ordinallwithげ（l）＝W．Ifげ（））＞（u，then，from Lemmas2・6  
and2．5，We have theimplications Q（ス）⇒P（l＋1）⇒R（l）．Therefore thelemma holds  
for allordinalsl．  
LEMhiA2．9．力z r〃〟7′～Jα的′カ（7ブⅥC〃プアゆ〟rf机〃Ⅵ7αJ車αCβぶ，  
月（ス）⇒ク（ス＋1）．  
PROOF．We may assume thatlis alimit ordinal．LetXbe acountably para－  
compact normalspace with the property R（l）．We shallshow thatXhas the fol－  
lowing property whichis stronger than P（l＋1）：Eachl－increasing open cover  
（払Eα∈l）ofXhasa（l，a5）－increasing openindexedre丘nement〈Vt．nfα∈l，n紬‡such  
thati坑，Jα∈llisacover ofXforeach紹∈w．Let CU＝（払霊α∈］）be aんincreasing   
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Open COVerOf X SinceXis an R（l）－SpaCe，CUhasaげ－locally丘niteopenre丘nement．  
Eacho－locally丘niteopencoverof a countablyparacompact spacehas alocally丘nite  
OPen reanement，and eachlocally丘nite open coverof anormalspaceisshirinkable．  
Therefore we have alocauy氏nite opencover Q＝iGatα∈l）arld aclosedcover望■＝  
（凡lα∈liof Xsuch that凡⊂Gα⊂th for eachα∈l．Furthermore，by the normality  
Of Xithere exists a sequence（吼．nln∈w）of open sets ofXfor each cr∈スsuch that  
凡⊂耽．0⊂Ⅳα．0⊂耽，1⊂…⊂l仇，氾⊂Ⅳα，几⊂吼，↑い1⊂・‥⊂Gα．   
We put坑刷＝∪鞘，nforα∈l，n∈w，andlet⊂V＝（坑刷lα∈l，n∈w）．Itis easily proved  
β＝1α   
that CVis a（l，応）－increasingopencoverofX；inparticular，fl－Omthelocal色niteness  
Of G，We have  
V…＝∪勒，か＝Ulγβ，乃⊂U挿1．花←1＝l㌔ルー1・  
β＼α  β二α  β、、氏   
Since  
仇，柁＝∪印㌔．7乙⊂UGβ⊂∪こち⊂U∴  
β＜α β＜α βく、α   
CVisanindexed re丘nement of cu．Finally，Since gis a cover of茸‡l㌔、nJα∈ll  
is a cover of Xfor each n∈w．This completes the proof，  
The followinglemmaisessentially due to Mack【7】．  
LEMMA2．10．Let FL be ani7Viniteca？成nal．77ienthefblbwingare  
一わrα車αCβg：   
（i）方言ざ／上せαγαCβタブ・砂αCg．   
（ii）釣rβαCゐ甜β〝－β作ね柁dZ符Cプでαぶ方形g坤β乃COぴβγ⊂U（げ∬z〃離Jβ和がカ≦／∠，班別′ピ  
β∬云ぶねαα・わcα砂β乃如坤β紹Cβ〃βγ⊂ジ〆gざ祝Cゐオゐα才帝＝i∇げ∈⊂リ）γ吼汚乃βぶU．   
（iii）ガゐαざ才ゐβ♪れゆgγ秒屈（ス），わγβαCカ0祓わ官αJj≦／‘．   
（iv）ズゐαざ才力β♪れ坤β物′屈（ス）／わ7′βαCゐ相即‘わγ0γ成乃αJス≦′‘．  
PROOF．Theequivalence（i）⇔（ii）wasprovedbyMack［7】．Sinceeachl－increas・  
ing open coverisa well－Orderedincreasing open cover withlengthl，theimplica・  
tion（ii）⇒（iii）is obvious．Theimplication（iii）⇒（ii）is also obvious，Since each well－  
Orderedincreaslng OPen COVerWithlength一スhas al－increasingopen re丘nement．  
Finally theequivalence（iii）⇔（iv）followsfrom Lemma2．7．  
PROOF OF THEOREMl．2．Thestatement（b）in Theoreml．2is equivalent to  
thatXhasthe property¢（l）for each（regular）ordinall≦p（Cf．（ii）⇔（iii）字⇒（iv）  
in Lemma2・10）・Therefore theimplications（a）⇒（b）and（b）⇒（C）follow from Lem－  
mas2・2，2・4and Lemmas2．8，2．10，reSpeCtively．It remains only to show theim－   
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Plication（C）⇒（a）under the normality of X Assume that Xis FL－paraCOmPaCt and  
normal・Ofcourse，Xiscountablyparacompact，SinceiLisanin丘ni亡e cardinal・By  
Lemma2．10，X has the property R（l）for each（regular）ordinall≦FL．Hence，by  
Lemmas2．9and2．1，Xhas the propertyP（ス）for each（regular）ordinal）≦FL．This  
COmPletes the proof of Theoreml．2．  
3．Application（Ⅰ）．First we prove alemmaused not onlyin thissection but  
alsoin the next section．  
Ll三MMÅ3．1．LelXbe a si＞aCe a柁（lYbe a conゆacE車ace．Let（Calα∈ス＋1）a7、Id  








l㌔，乃＝i∬∈ズー（∬）×Cα⊂Gれ）．わγ α∈j十1，乃∈α，   
ねα（ス＋1，ゐ）一言柁げβαSわ2gqク♂乃COぴβγqr見  
PROOF．Thelemma follows directly from the fo1lowing丘ve assertions．   
（i）析刷is openin X：Thisassertionis obvious，because Cαis compactin  
Yand Gnis openin XxYl   
（ii）仇．n⊂Vp．nprovidedα＜β：This follows from thefact Cα⊃CβPrOVided  
α＜β・   
（iii）th．n⊂∩仇，nforeachlimitordinalβ∈l＋1：Letx∈Vb．n，thenix〉×Cβ⊂Gn・  
αくβ  
Byassumption，Cβ＝nCα，and so n（（x†×Cα）⊂Gn・Since（（x）×Calα＜β）isadecreas－  
αくβ α＜β  
ing sequence of compact closed sets and Gnis openin Xxyiasis easily shown，  
there exists an elementα（，＜βsuch that（x〉×Cα。⊂Gn・Hence x∈坑。．n⊂U TLn・                                                                     α、、β  
Thus the assertionis veri丘ed．   
（iv）Va．n⊂竹…．1：From thede丘nition of杭，・，わWe have VL．nxC。⊂Gn・Hence  
Vα，笹×Cα⊂l㌔，乃×Cα⊂G弟⊂G侶1，   
and hence Vq．n⊂VL．n．1．   
（V）（Vi．nFn∈wlisacoverofX：Letx∈XIThen（x）×Cl⊂XxCl⊂UGn・Hence  
乃∈血  
（x）×Cl⊂Gn。forsomenoEw，because（GnlnGw〉isanincreasingsequenceofopensets   
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Which covers the compactsetiE）×Cl・Hence・芳∈Vi．rl。・  
Thus thelemmais completed．   
A subset G of a space Xis said to bepeナプ旨ctly（ゆen，ifthereexistsasequence  
（Gnln∈a，）ofopen sets ofXsuch that G＝UGnand en⊂G射1for each n∈｛，）．Ob・  
Ti∈仙  
Viously，  
COZerO⇒perfectly open⇒open F：，，  
and the converses are truein normalspaces．   
LetXbe a subspaceofa compactHausdorffspace y二Foreach opencover亡U  
Of芳We define a subset C（CU）of Y（more precisely，CY（CU））by  
C（乳7）＝ n Clr（ズーU）． 乙’〔LU  
（For a subset A of葦CIYA denotesthe closureof Ain Y；On the other hand，the  
Closure ofAin Xis denoted byAas usual．）Obviously，C（CU）is a closed set of  
Ysuch thatC（CU）nX＝¢．Hence，in the productXxY，XxC（CL7）and the diagonal  
A（＝（（x，X）lx∈X））aredisjointclosedsets．（Since Yis aHausdorffspace，」is closed  
in gxy）  
THOREM3．2．エβオズ∂β α ぶ〟ゐ坤αCgげαCβ〝砂αCf戊JgJS血仁伊車αCβ r 〝，ノb7′  
gαCゐわzβ乃如柁g〟JαγCαれgg乃αJスα乃dカγ♂αCゐスーゴアZCrβαSゴ乃g噌β乃CO〃βγLぴげg，班別′♂  
β∬ブ5ねα♪♂γねビょか坤β乃ざβf G〆才如かⅥd〟Cオズ×y封妬み摘融  
∬×C（町）⊂G，Gn』＝ウ1，  
オ加乃Ⅹ言sカα7′αC仰砂αC才．  
PROOF．By Theoreml．1（together with Lemma2．1），itis su疏cient to show  
that X has the property P（ス＋1）for eachin丘nite regular cardinal］．Let⊂U＝  
（こたlα∈l＋1‡be a（l＋1）－increasing open cover of茸andletusconstruct a（ス＋1，ゐ）－  
increasing openindexed re点nement⊂V of cu．Sincelis alimit ordinal，the sub－  
COllection CU′＝ithIα∈））of乳7is al－increasing open cover of X．By assumption，  
thereexistsaperfectly open setG of XxYsuch thatXxC（CU′）⊂G andGnA＝ウ）・  
Put  
Cα＝nClr（ズー坑）for α∈ス＋1，  
βく、α  
then（CaEα∈l＋1）is a decreasingsequence of closedsets of Y Moreover，Cβ＝nCa  
f。rea。hlimitordinalP’l＋1．Bydehiti。n，Weha，eaSeq。enCe（Gnln∈。）。fn  
SetS Of XxYsuchthat G＝UGnandGn⊂G侶＿ユforeachn∈a）．In particular，XxC｝  
れ∈仙  
＝XxC（q］′）⊂UGn．Therefore，by Lemma3．l，the collection CV＝（一1．nIα∈ス＋1，  
†l∈山  
n∈wl，defined by   
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坑．花＝匝∈方I（∬）×Cα⊂G乃）for α∈ス＋1，循∈α，  
is a（l＋1，ゐ）－increasing open cover of XIt remains only to see that cvis an  
indexed re丘nement of cu．To do this，aSSume that thereis a point xin Xsuch  
thatJ：∈仇。．n。andx¢th。for someα0∈l＋1and some no∈w・Then頑Ubforeach  
／ヨ＜α。，andsox∈nCIY（X－UB）＝Cα。・Sincex∈杭。．n。，Wehave（x）×C。。⊂Gn⊂G・Hence  
βく‘rn  
（1：，X）∈G．Thisis contradictory to GnA＝（｛）．Thereforel㌔，n⊂tLr for eachα∈］＋1  
and n∈（，）；thatis，（1ノis anindexedre員nement of耳J．Thustheproofiscompleted．  
CoROLLARY3．3．Let Xbe a sub申aceqfa con4）aCtHdusdoナ：伊車ace Y Lf，jbr  
g〟Cゐcわsβdざβ才C〆y乙〃離Cng＝¢，才ゐβγβ緒言ざねα♪βナカc物′坤β乃Sβ才Gq′オ加♪牲  
め猫仁Ⅹ×yざZ‘Cゐ班αオ  
ズ×C⊂G，Gnd＝¢，   
才ゐβ乃方言s♪αプⅥCOブナ砂αC才．  
CoROLLARY3．4（Morita［9】）．LetXbeasub車ace〆aco774）aCt肋usdoW申ace  
y」ア独り加ゐ〟gXygぶ乃β〃乃α／，g如乃方言∫♪α和Cク〝ゆαCg．   
The converse of Corollary3．4is true by Dieudonn6［3］；COnSequently the con－  
verses of Theorem3．2and Corollary3．3are also true．  
Next we give a characterization for the property P（l＋1）．For an ordinall，  
we denote by W（l）the setl＝†αlα＜l‡topologized with the order topology，Asis  
well－known，W（l＋1）is a compact Hausdorff space for each ordinall．  
THEOREM3．5．A車αC♂Ⅹゐαg才如♪れ坤β吻′ク（ル1）げα軌れ瓶抄び，ノbrβαCゐ坤♂才Z  
sβ才茸げgxlγ（ル1）co和才α言花王乃ggXi礼〃まβ柁β∬言5ねα♪βププ壱c物′坤β乃Sg才G qr方×  
Ⅳ（ス＋1）s〝Cゐオ如才  
gx（ス）⊂G⊂且  
PROOF．Toapply Lemma3．1totheproofofthetheorem，丘rst，We de丘nesub－  
SetS CL．，α∈l＋1，Of W（l＋1）by  
Cα＝〈βlα≦β≦スト  
Then the collection（Cα1α∈l＋1）is adecreasingsequence of closed sets of W（ス＋1）  
SuCh thatCβ＝nCαfor eachlimit ordinalβ∈l十1・Inparticular，Cl＝（l）・  
αくβ   
Necessity：Assume thatXis a P（l＋1）－SpaCe，andlet H be an open set of  
XxW（l＋1）such that Xx‡jZ）⊂HIf we put  
こ㌔＝（∬∈方l（∬）×Cα⊂打〉 for α∈ス＋1，  
then thecollection cU＝（払lα∈l＋1）is a（l＋1）・increasing opencover ofX；thisis   
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more briefly proved than Lemma3．1．By assumption，CU has a（）＋1，a5）・increasing  
OPenindexed re点nement（V志、nLα∈l＋1，n∈w†．Let us put  
Gγと＝ ∪（†1パiXCα）for 乃∈仙．  
（t∈ス十1   
Sinceこち，n＝∪坑，n for eachlimitβ∈l＋1，We have  
‘－・、β  
G71＝ ∪（l㌔．花×Cα）， 氏∈（ユ十1）＊   
Where（l＋1）＊＝（α∈l＋1lαis a non－1imit ordinal‡．In case that cris a non－1imit or－  
dinal，Cαis openin W（l＋1）．Hence Gnis openin XxW（l＋1）for each n∈w．To  
see that（∋n⊂G射1for n∈0），1et（x，α）∈en．For the nonce，We Shallprove x∈∇。．n．  
SinceO（α）＝（βJβ≦α）is an open neighborhood of rrin W（l＋1），for an arbitrary  
neighborhood N（x）of x，N（x）×0（（r）nGnキ与ろ・Hencethereexistsan elementβ∈l＋1  
SuChthat（N（x）×0（α））∩（V？．nXCβ）キ¢，i．e．，N（x）nVl．nキ¢andO（α）nCβキ¢・From  
the de丘nitions ofO（α）and Cβ，We haveJう≦（Y．Consequently，N（x）∩坑刷キ¢，and  
hence x∈∇。．n．Then（x，α）∈∇a．nxcα⊂杭〃1×Cα⊂Gn」1．This veri丘es G7L⊂Gnll．  
Therefore，if we put G＝UG肋then Gis a perfectly open set ofXxW（ス＋1）．It  
71∈山  
is easily seen that Xxil）⊂G⊂ガニ   
Su伍ciency：Let cu＝（抗l（Y∈ス十1‡be a（l＋1）－increasing open cover of X・We  
put  
ガ＝ ∪（払×Cα）．  
α∈ユ＋1  
Then，aSWellasGnabove，His openis Xxlγ（l＋1），SinceU；＝U th foreachlimit  
α、、β β∈l＋1．Obviously，Xx（l‡⊂HTherefore，byassumption，We haveaperfectly open  
set G of XxW（l＋1）satisfying Xx（l）⊂G⊂常and sowehaveasequence（Gnl紹∈‘u）  
ofopensetsofXxW（ス＋1）suchthatXx‡ス）⊂UGn⊂Handen⊂G侶1forn∈w・By  
TI∈甜  
Lemma3．1，if wede丘ne V云．n＝（x∈X＝3）×Ca⊂Gn）for（Y∈ス＋1andn∈叫thenthe coト  
1ection CV＝（Ⅴ云．nlα∈l＋1，nGa，）is a（l＋1，a；）－increasing open cover of X To see  
that CVis anindexed re丘nement of cU，1et x∈坑．n for（Y∈ス＋1，n∈w．Then（x，α）∈  
〈x）×C。⊂Gn⊂Lt；andhence（x，α）∈U；×Cβfor someβ∈l＋1・Byα∈Cβ，We haveβ≦α，  
andconsequentlyx∈th⊂抗．Thisprove that杭．n⊂抗forα∈l＋1and n∈u，and  
so cuis anindexed re丘nement of〔U．Therefore Xis a P（l＋1）－SPaCe．  
The proof．of Theorem3．5is completed・  
Let pbeaninfinitecardinal，andletlbeanarbitrary ordinalwithl≦p．Then  
W（FL＋1）contains W（l＋1）as a closed subspace・Consequently，ifXxW（FL＋1）is  
normal，then XxW（l＋1）is normal．’rherefore thefollowing coro11aryis a direct  
COnSequenCe Of Theoremsl．2and3．5（together with Lemma2．1）．  
CoROLLARY3．6（K・Kunen）．LetFL be aninjinite cardinal．Uthebroduct Xx   
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挿㌻（／‘十1）〆α車αCβズ相加－F（一“＋1）g5乃07ⅥZα／，〟姶柁jrわ一“せのⅥCO〃砂αC′α乃d紹βγ椚α／・  
The converse of Corollary3．6is also true by Morita［9，Theorem2．2j．  
4．Application（ⅠⅠ）．Let Xbe a normalspace and Ybe a cornpact Hausdorff  
SpaCe．AsforthenormalityoftheproductXxyithefollowingresultiswell－known：   
（A）LfXisl，u（Y）－Paraco77ゆact，then XxYis normal（Morita［9］）．  
Here w（Y）is the weight of y二 Recently，in［6］，the authorintroduced a car－  
dinalfunction u such that v（Y）≦乙仁，（Y），and he obtained a result which covers the  
above result（A）；namely，   
（B）げプどね〃（y）せα傲：仰ゆα（：∠ α批7比，（yノーCβJタグc才わ乃乙〃ござ♂ 乃0〃犯α／，才力β乃だ×y’ね  
乃〃クワ乃αJ．  
While，aS a neCeSSary COndition，thereis the followlng remarkable result：   
（C）Lf’XxYis nonnal，then Xis w（Y）－COllectionwise normal（Rudin［12］，01－  
Morita and Hoshina［10］）．   
In this section we shallglVe anOther necessary condition for the normality of  
＿Yxil  
Letlbe anin丘nite cardinal．According to Arhangel’ski王［1］，aWell－Orderedset  
iy。Fα∈］）consisting ofpoints of a space Yis said tobe ajhe sequenceoflengthl  
in y，if  iypI／∋＜α）niyβ】α≦β）＝¢for eachα∈l・Letland fL be twoin負nitecardinals  
SuCh thatl≦FL・If Y contains a free sequence oflength！L，then Y contains that  
Oflengthl；indeed，thesubset（yαtα∈l〉ofafreesequence†yaJα∈FL）oflength pin  
Yis obviously a free sequence oflengthスin Y二  
THEOREM4．1．LetFL be ani頑nite cardi7uil，andletYbe a co〝砂act助usdoW  
車αCβわ官紺ゐねゐ拍β柁β∬言方ねαカⅥβざ印〟g乃Cβ〆Jβ乃がゐ／ム ゲ才如か℃血cオズXyげα  
車αCβ方錐離y亘ぶ〝0乃乃αJ，才力β乃gね〃ぜα化C〃7噸αC才．  
PROOF．Letlbean arbitrarily丘Ⅹedin丘nite cardinalwithl≦FL・Let（ya‡α∈l［  
be afreesequence oflengthlin Y；Ycontains afreesequenceoflengthl，Since  
it contains a free sequence oflength FL．For eachα∈l＋1，We de丘ne  
Cα＝∩（仇lβ≦7う，かα＝y－i甘βtβ＜α）・  
βr二「α  
Thenthecollection（CαJα∈l＋1）（resp．（Dα［α∈ス十1））isadecreasingsequence of closed  
（resp．open）sets ofY．Moreover，Cβ＝nCa foreachlimit ordinal13∈l＋1・  
αくβ  
Now，tO PrOVe that Xhas the propertyP（l），1etcU＝i抗fα∈l）be al－increasing  
OPen COVer Of X Put  
打＝∪（払×刀．ー），  
√I∈j  
then His an open set of XxYIFor each（Y∈l，We have   
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＝ 仇  Cj⊂C〟≡1＝（師直≦β）⊂y－（机lノ与＜α‡   
Hence XxCl⊂常becauseitL．1α∈l〉is a cover of X From the assumption of the  
normality of XxY we havea sequence（G，Llne（D）of opensets ofXxY such that  
gxCj⊂G．，⊂Gu⊂Gl⊂・・・⊂G′⊥⊂C几⊂G削1⊂‥・⊂Ⅳ．  
De角ne  
折…＝〈∬∈耳レ〉×C“⊂G′～）for 化∈ス＋1，プZ∈机，  
then，by Lemma3．1，the collectioncu†▲＝‡†L，，l〔r∈l＋1，n∈（L））is a（l＋1，ゐ）－increasing  
Open COVel・Of X Sincelis alimit ordinal，the subcollection CU＝（Trr．，Llα∈l，n紬）  
of⊂Vl－is a cover ofX soLthat CVisa（l，ゐ）－increasing open cover of XIt re－  
mains to prove that仁Vis anindexed refinement of qT．Todo this，1etx∈t㌔．7乙for  
α∈land n∈肌 Then（x〉×Cニ⊂G，L⊂H From the definition of Cα，We have yα∈C。，  
and so（x，yα）∈1J Hence（；C，y。）∈thxDβfor some L3∈l・From the de丘nition of Dp  
and the fact ya∈DF，We Obtain j∃≦（r．Hence：C∈U，⊂抗い This prove that CVis an  
indexed refinement of cu．Hence Xis a P（ルSpaCe．  
Thusitis proved that Xhas the propertyP（l）for eachin負nite（regular’）car－  
dinall≦／L・Therefore，by Theoreml・2，Xis／L－paraCOmPaCt・  
REMARI（．Corollary3．6is also a corollary to Theorem4．1，Since the space  
W（FL＋1）contains a free sequence oflength／l．  
LEMMA4．2（Arhangel’skii［1］），Fbra non－discreateco7＊act助usdoW車ace yi  
オ（y）＝Sup（相加プ′ビゴ5αカ℃♂ぶβ曾〝β柁Cβ〆J♂搾g才ゐj fタ乙y）．  
Let FL be anin丘nite cardinal．A space Xis said to be Fi‾TPa和CO774）aCt，if each  
Open COVer With cardinality＜p has alocally丘nite open re丘nement・Obviously，  
P・ParaCOmpaCtneSS（intheusualsence）is equivalent to（FL＋トParaCOmPaCtneSS，Where  
FL＋denotes the cardinalsuccessor ofiL；thatis，FL＞is thesmallest cadinalgreater  
than Fl・Itis alsoobviousthatXis FL．－paraCOmPaCtif and onlyif Xisl・paraCOm－  
PaCt for eachin丘nitecardinall＜FL．  
LEMMA4．3．ゲα乃わび雅言ねcαγd吉和αJJ∠Z5ぶg乃g〟わγ（＝7官ク雅一作節血れ～加乃  
〃せα化CO〝ゆαCオ⇔／∠‾せの′αCβ〝砂αC才・  
This follows from Lemma2．10．   
Let Y be anon－discrete compact HausdorfE space．Temporarily，WeSay that  
Yhas the♪r噌eriy（＊），ifitsatis丘es either one of thefollowing two conditions：   
（＊）1There exists max（llthereis afree sequence oflengthlin YI・   
（＊）2 t（Y）is singular．   
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LEM丸4A4．4．エβf y占g〔7乃0乃一成ざCγβねCO77ゆα仁子助字脱わノガ坤αC仇 ゲ才（y）ね∵矧扉  
乙〃βα的′才乃αCCβ5ぶZ抽，オん♂乃i′加s〃～♂♪プ1ゆβγ抄（＊）．  
PROOF．Each non－discrete compact Hausdorff space contains atleast a free  
SequenCe Oflength（u．Hence，in case t（Y）＝（L），by Lemma4．2，Ysatis丘es the con－  
dition（＊）1SO thatit has the property（＊）・If t（Y）has the cardinalpredecessor／L，  
i・e・，t（Y）＝［L，thenitis obvious fromLemma4．2that Ysatis氏es（＊）1andhence Y  
has the property（＊）・OE course，in case thatt（Y）issingular，Yhas the property  





PROOF・By Lemma4．2，for eachin丘nite cardinal′L＜t（Y），there exists a free  
SequenCe Oflength pin Y Therefore，by Theorem4・1，Xis／E－ParaCOmpaCt，and  
hence Xis t（Y）‾一paraCOmPaCt．Consequently，if t（Y）is singular，Xis t（Y）－para－  
COmPaCt by Lemma4．3．On the other hand，in case that Ysatis丘es the condition  
（＊）1，t（Y）＝maX川thereis a free sequence oflengthlin Y）by Lemma4．2．Hence  
Ycontainsafreesequenceoflengtht（Y），andsoXist（Y）－paraCOmPaCtbyTheorem  
4．1．In either case，Xis t（Y）－ParaCOmPaCt When Yhas the property（＊）．  
CoROLLARY4．6．Let Ybe a non・discrete con砂act mluSdoて伊車ace such that  
オ（y）才g乃∂才乙〃gα点か宣循αCCどぶ5宮地．〝gxyまs乃β門刀αJ，才ゐβ乃方言ざ才（y）せαγαC抑砂αC才．   
Asiswell－known，thespaceW（FLllisnotFl‾－－ParaCOmPaCt；indeed，theopen cover  
（0（α）Iα∈〆），WhereO（α）＝iPlβ≦α），Of W（′L＋）has noloca11y丘nite open refinements・  
Therefore we have  
CoROLLARY4．7（Nogura［11］）．Let Flbe aninjinite cardinal，andlet Y be a  
乃∂紹－ゐc柁ねcの7ゆαCf月近αざゐ†ガ車αCβ．〝Ⅳ（〃十）×yね乃♂クⅦαJ，〟i♂乃才（y）≦笹  
The converse of Corollary4．7holds（［11］）．  
TI沌OREM4．8．エ虎∴Ⅹ1k（7乃の′∽αg車αCβα才ZdJe才yゐ♂α 邦0タZ－d言sc柁ねc仰ゆαC才  
助α5血刀：伊車αCe相加才ゐβ♪れ砂βγ抄（＊）．   
（a）血cαざg才（y）＝紺（y），摘♂♪和ゐcオズxy云ざブ名∂門乃αJぴα乃♂0柁如げ方言ざ才（y）・  
♪αγαCO〝砂αCf．   
（b）血cαざβ才（y）＝ぴ（y），方×y言5花β仰！αJゲαプ官do招かげ方言ざ才（y）せαmC♂〝砂αC才  
αチZd乙〃（y）－CO肋c才わ乃紺ブsβ乃〃γ椚αJ．   
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PROOF．（a）（resp．（b））follows from Theorem4．5together with（A）（resp．（B）  
and（C））above－mentioned．  
CoROLLARY4．9．L，et Xbe a normal車ace andlet Y be a non－discrete cb，adic  
（、の〝ゆαCオ月b〟ぶ（わプニ伊車αCβ紺g摘才ゐ♂♪γ坤g7竹′（＊）．mg刀子カe♪川血c才∬×y才5佗βγ∽αJ  
げα犯〟〟稚かげ方言ぶ才（y）車α用C〝〝ゆαCg．  
PROOF．By［2］，t（Y）＝W（Y）for each non－discrete dyadic compact Hausdorff  
SPaCe Y二 Therefore the corollary followsimmediately from Theorem4．8．  
The fo1lowing example shows that Theorem4．80r thelatter part of Theorem  
4．5is not necessarily trueif we omit the property（＊）from y二  
ExAMPLE4・10・Assume that／L be a weaklyinaccessible cardinal・Let Xbe  
the space W（FL），andlet Ybe the one－POint compacti丘cation of the topologicalsum  
Of disjoint spaces n’s wherelruns over allin丘nite cardinalsless than fL and y二  
is the space（homeomorphic to）W（l＋1）for eachl．Then we have the following  
facts：   
（a）Xis a collectionwise normalspacewhichis甘ニparaCOmPaCt（morestrongly，  
fL‾－COmPaCt）but notiL－paraCOmPaCt・   
（b）Yis a compact Hausdorffspacewith t（Y）＝W（Y）＝FL・   
（C）XxYis normal．  
From the assumption that FLis weklyinaccessible，We have   
（i）げ（／∠）＝〃＞叫   
（ii）fL＝SuP川Iis anin丘nite cardinalless than p）・  
（i）and（ii）are respectively essentialfor（a）and（b）；（C）is aspecialcase of the fol－  
lowlng PrOPOSition：  
PROPOS汀‡ON4．11．エβ才ンゐβα乃豆タび邦gねcαγd才邦αJ．エgオズゐβαCO〟循ね物♪α和一  
CO〝砂αCオンーC∂〟βC才わ乃びZぶβ乃0澗αJ車αCβα乃d yみβ才加ク循βせ0言乃才c抑ゆαC吋訟α知和げ〃iβ  
g卸0わ衰cαJぶ祝∽〆d言ゎ〃言乃オc川砂αC才助〟ぶ血て伊申αCβぶ監，α∈ン．げ∬×yよfざ乃∂仰αg  
ノbr♂αCゐα∈レ，才如乃gXy査ざ乃0仰ZαJ．  
The proof of Proposition4．11is analogous to that of［6，Proposition3．4］．  
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